CASE STUDY

Development of a Printer Emulator

THE CLIENT
The customer is a manufacturer of thermal bar code label and receipt printers, RFID smart label printer/encoders, card and kiosk printers.

BUSINESS NEED
The key requirement of the client is to have a solution that helps them to reduce the time to bring their printers to market. Also the client wanted to reduce the usage
of printer and printer supplies while testing the printer driver.

TECHNOLOGY USED
ž Development Tools: Microsoft Visual Studio 2013 IDE, C++, MFC
ž Platform: MS Windows

SOLUTION DELIVERED
The key requirement of the client is to have a solution that helps them to reduce the time to bring their printers to market. Also the client wanted to reduce the usage
of printer and printer supplies while testing the printer driver.
The card printer emulator processes the print job issued from the printer driver and reports the job status exactly same as the original card printer. The emulator
allows users to simulate all the printer errors, preview all the print jobs being queued and printed from the printer driver and support print job with mag encoding,
lamination, etc.The emulator helps to complete 90% of the printer driver testing by using emulator which in turn reduces the usage of printer supplies such as ribbon,
cards, etc. by 90%.
The prominent features of the Emulator includes:
ž Easy to use tool
ž Allows to preview all the layers of the print job such as color image, black panel, overlay, inhibit, UV, helper separately by just right mouse click options
ž Allows to verify 90% of the printer driver functionality
ž Allows to verify all the printer errors been properly handled by the printer driver
ž Allows to reduce the usage of printer supplies by 90%
ž Allows to limit or extend the printer features such as laminator, mag encoding, etc.
ž Allows to print the label to any supported label printer

BUSINESS BENEFITS
ž Allows to test the printer driver without physical printer and printer supplies which in turn reduce the testing cost by 90%
ž Identify and fixing any issues in the printer driver
ž Quick turnaround time
ž Lower cost of development
ž Guaranteed support
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